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1.  PRODUCT NAME:   JOINT-LOCK HIGH PERFORMANCE 
    STONE - BLUESTONE

2.  ITEM CODE:  
   98550 - 70 LB. JOINT-LOCK HP STONE
  
3.  MANUFACTURER: 

PACKAGE PAVEMENT Co., Inc.
675 Leetown Road, PO Box 408

Stormville, NY 12582
(800)  724-8193

FAX     (845)  221-0433
www.packagepavement.com

4.  PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Joint-Lock HP Stone is a polymer modified stone dust that is 
specifically designed to complement and enhance any natural 
stone or paver installation with wide joints. Joint-Lock HP Stone 
sets and remains hard to resist weed growth, insect mining and 
erosion. It will resist scouring caused by sweeping, water rinsing 
and traffic.

Joint-Lock HP Stone is designed specifically to work under 
conditions that ordinary polymeric sands cannot support. Its 
unique formulation will allow it to be installed in joints up to three 
inches wide with superior results. On a properly compacted sub-
base, Joint-Lock HP Stone will provide a firm durable surface that 
stands up very well to foot traffic, sweeping or blowing. Joint-Lock 
HP Stone will also help prevent the movement of stone pavers.

It is sold in 70 Lb. (31.7kg) bags / 42 per pallet by nurseries, 
landscape yards, mason material yards and home centers.  
 
5.  TECHNICAL DATA:
Complete installation instructions are printed on the Joint-Lock 
bag. Use Joint-Lock HP Stone for joints from 1/2” to 3 INCHES 
WIDE.  A well compacted, free draining base beneath the pavers 
is required for optimum effectiveness.

6.  INSTALLATION:
Prior to application of Joint-Lock HP Stone, make sure the surface 
is dry and the paver joints are clean. (CAUTION: Do not apply 
when stones are damp as the product will bond to the surface 
of the pavers.) By closely following the steps of the instructions 
you will ensure that your use of Joint-Lock HP Stone will provide 
a long lasting and beautiful finish for years to come.

7.  CAUTION:
KEEP UNUSED JOINT-LOCK HP STONE DRY! Do not apply 
if rain is forecast within 12 hours of the application or the 
temperatures are expected to go below freezing. If treating 
an existing walkway, patio, or previously laid pavers, make 
sure the joints are clean and free of debris to the base of the 
paving stones.

8.  SAFETY AND HANDLING:
Always wear dust masks, goggles, and gloves while using Joint-
Lock HP Stone.   If the product comes in contact with eyes, rinse 
them thoroughly with water. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

9.  WARRANTY:
PACKAGE PAVEMENT warrants this product to be of merchantable 
quality when used or applied in accordance with the instructions 
herein.  The product is not warranted as suitable for any purpose or 
use other than the general purpose for which it is intended.  Liability 
under this warranty is LIMITED to the replacement of this product (as 
purchased) found to be defective or, at the shipping company’s option, 
to a refund of the purchase price.  In the event of a claim under this 
warranty, notice must be given to PACKAGE PAVEMENT in writing.  
This limited warranty is issued and accepted in lieu of all other express 
warranties and excludes liability for consequential damages.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Pour Joint-Lock HP Stone evenly over the entire 
area to be finished. Sweep Joint-Lock HP Stone 
repeatedly over the joints until they are completely 
and uniformly filled. For best results fill joints to the 
full depth of the pavers. DO NOT USE A FILLER  
AS IT WILL COMPROMISE THE STRENGTH OF 
THIS PRODUCT. 

2.  POUR STONE DUST & SPREAD

Use a gas powered plate compactor to compact the 
stone between the joints of the pavers. This will 
ensure all voids are filled. Repeat steps 2 & 3 as 
necessary. After compaction sweep off all extra 
stone dust. If pavers are coarse, use a leaf blower on 
lowest setting to clear sand off the paver surface.

3.  COMPACT & SWEEP

After surface of pavers is completely free of stone 
dust, begin to lightly but thoroughly wet the area 
with water. Allow the water to collect and seep 
into the paver joints. Wait 10 minutes and repeat 
this step to ensure proper water penetration. 
Make sure the paving stones are free of car and 
foot traffic for 18-24 hours following application 
of Joint-Lock HP Stone. 

4.  THOROUGHLY WET AREA 2X

Make sure that the surface of the pavers and the 
paver joints are free of debris and completely dry 
before applying Joint-Lock HP Stone. The weather 
forecast should be rain free for 12 hours after 
application to ensure optimum bonding and 
product performance.  

1.  CLEAN & DRY STONES / PAVERS
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